Suppression of morphogenesis in embryonic mouse limbs exposed in vitro to excess gravity.
This paper is a report of the first investigation of the effect of excess gravity on in vitro mammalian limb chondrogenesis. Limb buds from mice of various gestational stages were exposed to excess gravity (2.6G) using a culture centrifuge. Both forelimbs and hind limbs were cultured and the development of various limb elements was scored after four to six days. The 2.6G force significantly depressed the development of limb elements when applied during the teratogen-sensitive period of chondrogenesis. There was a proximodistal gradient of sensitivity to excess gravity in the limb with proximal structures being less susceptible than distal ones. In some cases, proximal limb elements present prior to explantation disappeared upon exposure to excess gravity. Hypergravity's teratogenic effect is assumed to operate via changes in tension and/or pressure on the cells, accompanied by alterations in cell morphometry and membrane properties.